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Lanvin spring/summer 2018 was  the debut collection by Olivier Lapidus . Image credit: Lanvin

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Feb. 22:

Fosun finalizes deal to acquire Lanvin

Chinese holdings group Fosun has officially acquired French fashion house Lanvin, the oldest French couture
house still in existence.

Click here to read the entire article

Rolls -Royce employees pick neonatal care organization as House Charity for 2018

British automotive manufacturer Rolls -Royce has announced its charity of choice this year, following its tradition of
allowing employees to pick one cause per year that the company supports through a number of initiatives.

Click here to read the entire article

British Vogue chases young audiences with hire of new digital editor

Cond Nast-owned British Vogue is expanding its digital presence with the hiring of Alice Casely-Hayford as new
digital editor of the magazine.

Click here to read the entire article

Galeries Lafayette's watchmaking division names new managing director

French retailer Galeries Lafayette has appointed Arthur Lamoine as the new managing director of watchmaking at
the Galeries Lafayette group.

Click here to read the entire article

IR Architects unveils virtual reality real estate tool

Los Angeles-based architecture firm IR Architects is bringing a digital twist to luxury residential real estate thanks to
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a new virtual reality project called AVR Studio.

Click here to read the entire article
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